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ACP'S SENIOR SCIENTIST-JOSEPH M. I. LEAPER
"A gentleman and a scholar" is
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and
Royal University in Ireland aiid at
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Oxford University in England, Mr.
I:eaper's wide backgrountl of experience coupled with his good sci-
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Field House, University of Maryland. One of the first installations

India,

by

1913 hc w:i`` :I (`hei]ii``t J`t)r

the Hard Chemical Works in Mexico City.

It was in

^Iexi(`o City,

B|ar:rfg::unrsfyn[gacn°£:Paon?e:fforoe,eons

(They now have five chjltli`ei+
Gerard, Joseph Tr., Violet, Cecelia,

and Patricia-and eleven grandchildren.)

ruary, 1942, Mr. Lea|)er was a consulting chemist, and was associated
with the Hc`y(len Chemical Coin-

Interesting Facts:

uns:rot:sotfratfjsm::Epiannyovaerref::]tS
countries. As a matter of fact even

To be strong enough to gain mas-

To be humble enough to be willing to learn from others,
To be brave enough to choose the
right roads,

is?hna°tths::c:actth:ff8::Si?|eg£:fte:i::

E:Yiopnr.odE:trshi:::a:xc:en,s,i#EiBtA:

company, close to 800 patents have

ZOL," one of ACP's newest developments is having its trademark
registered in over twenty countries

I.or this company.

including Iran, Belgian Congo, and
French Morocco.

been granted to inventors working

pany, with National Aniline and
Chemical Corporzition, and with
the Laurel Soa|) Company.
In
connection with this work he holds

Another fanciful fact is that in
Great Britain, Alodine isn't Alodine. It is Alocrom.

To be wise enough to know our
own shortcomings,

NAJVLE
Judy

To be gentle enough to hold the
love of little children,

To be careful enough to protect
the good of others,
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April
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William Claren Chedister

This should be our daily aspiration.

Philip

Hinz
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plant in which ACP manuf.actured
its own 2,4-D I.or the first three

years it was sold commercially. He
devised zi patented method for
making 2,4-I), and collaborated in
developing today's accepted method
for analysis of 2,4-D. He also convertecl the making ot` naphthaleneacetic acid (componeiit of. Rootone
and severdl other ACP ``tone"

expcrinicnt
stations
country. It hits become
tor certain co]li|)ounds
obtaine(I nowhere else.
he hfls been cdllc(I
ui)on to fin(I a way to m€ike coni-

Lorraine Frances Entrikin . . .
Dana

At ACP, Mr. I.Caper made the
first successful marketable form of
2,4-D and helped to set up the

government
all over the
the source
that can be
Frequently

............

To be courageous enough to share
our fortunes with others.

cheiliicals.

pounds, many o[. them never I)et`ore
made by man, to uni\'er`sities and

I... Apr

Karen Michele Schiieider . . .

I)it`kling
ilihil)itorL`,
I.lil)I)er
ac(`eLer:itorL`, :ill(I in:iliiil`iL('[Lirjiig Ol-ganic

little jars to tank cars. His laboratory has sent hun(Ire(ls ol. com-
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Teresa

-George G. Davis

(ii`l(l``

ticulture Department) grow from

excellencies of others,

To be proud enough to hold the
respect of strong men,

a miml)er ol' U. S. :illd I.oreign patents

ACP, Mr. Lezi|)er has seen I)roduction ot. the Ag`ricultural Chcinicals
Division (formerly calle(I the Hor-

A„ttal g/if alt¢t;,ct

To be honest enough to admit the

i)oun(ls that hzi(I been only thc`o-

I.

,M.

F.

I-I.13ealty
lluuse.

lie(l|)el-`

til

llie

I'()w('II

All(lcJi`s(in

Re5cuich

Farm

and

R.

gi.eei.-

2,4-cZc.chloro-

:x.¥keprfeE:s:or:i:ssu:.::t!|hetao:;.::rss.:Fe,i::

pilot I)ldnt sc`zile, incredsing` production iliany times.
During his thirteen yezirs zit

in spite of obstacles,

technically

:onne!)toMsr;pLa::Peer2Y4a.Sdftchhe[ofirros;hpee::

products) from tlie laboratory to

To be patient enough to keep on

is

2,4,5-£rz.chlorophenoxy acetic acid.
The rest of Cfetlf story js a long

too, that he married Emily Collins.

Before coming to the American
Chemical Paint Company in Feb-

tery over ourselves,

2,4-D

phenoxy acetic acid, and 2,4,5-T js

efits ACP has (lcrive(I froiii it.
Mr. Leaper was alway`` iiiterested
in chemistry, all(I hc` |Hirsiic(I Ills
stucly ol' it t.oust:mlly.
,\lthoiigh
he was a Civil Eii`giiiecr traiiied ill
forestry antl
exi>et`t(`tl
to ,go to

sq. ft. of Alodized aluminum was
used in the roofing of the Field
House shown at right.

ASPIRATIONS

(fl[CftL;;tuy,raes]Eiaentugrfnwdthn:e8cE]eai°]:::

entific imagindtion is largely respolisible 1.or his tremeli(Ious scope
of chemical knowle(lge :in(I the ben-

:sfs:ach:Le€tufraa!rfc]a°t€`:ne®bywa8€::[C;
Norman P. Genlieu
Editor

phenoxy acetic acids was synthesized for the first time, and 3,4-D
and 2,5-D noted for their potential

no cliche when it is zipplied to
ACP's Senior Scientist-it is an excellent description of. ]osei)h Michdel Fflrra(lay Leai)er.
Educated at Dublin University

retical until then.
For instance,
under his direction the entire series
ol` iliono-, and di-, and trichloro3

as the Third International Congress of Phytopharmacy in Paris,
the Twelfth International Congress of Pure and Applied Chemistry, and this year was honored by
being asked to prepare one for
the Third Conference on Plant
Growth Substances in England.

.itEeleasp.?ppreiE.#eanv,eiaiu#siis#apno.s.in.%
Cheinical Changes Due to Soil
Micro-organisms of the Substituted
Amides
of
2,4-Dichlorophenoxv
Acetic Acid."

Those who know Joseph Leaper
know there is not much he cannot do. He enjoys playing the
piano, is an accomplished photographer, writes witty limericks, and is

:g:::eu,gh:ra;:,qTE:n±efdb[:',£t:Tn%haGk£::
bert fe Sullivan's operas (have you
hearcl him rattle off some o±. the patterTsi::s8es?)wi,ho work with hiln also

know him as a persistent worker, a
Coiililiued oiL

1)(lge
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Nellie Niblock, and Ann Hagendorf were in attendance. The high-

ACP DAY BY DAY
AMBLER PLANT
Sc7c!3.mc„C..

A

kindly

person

whose face w2is familiar to every-

one at ACP, recently left ACP to
go into retirement. A person with
an animate sense of humor, well
liked and thought ol`, and could

i[L[o¥dyjtt]be:s[st:s:ti:e:1:ogr:OF]±t::Ea:b::I:O|:ac¥will be ±`elt by everyone who knew

him.

So to you Herb Amey, the

best of everything [`or many years
to come.
Swspcr}sc'.. When the phone rings

in John Rossi's Lab.

|hh°er:u#:#ieea::::tsdt::i:]%rdaptE::

as individual gifts. Before Diane
left on July 8, ACP office girls gave

trying

tells Norman Howard and Bill
Coleman to add 30-gallons of water
to their Granodine mix.

her a handsome grey and gold convertible baby car-bed.
Diane's office job is now in the
capable ham(ls ot` Dolores Marrano

Sally O'Connor entcrt2iilied Nel-

benzoic acid, and the rest.
ACD's Senior Scientist, I. M. F.

Leaper, flew to England on July 13
to take part in the 3rd International Cont`erence on Plant Growth
Substances being held at Wye College, University of London, in
Kent. Mr. Leaper was invited to
present a paper to this conference,
one on ``The Resolution of Phytohorm.one Acids by Means of Their

Pmpitice%:,1,yAfctte£:ethpehceonnyier]::g:,°PMy::
Leaper plans to vacation in Paris
and at his sister's home on the
Riviera before returning to this
C0untry.

Charley Jack, ACD Research
Farm manager, "got away from it
all" by taking a vacation trip to
his parents' home in Pelham, New
Hampshire, and to his wife Carolyn's parents' farther north in Laconia. Charley missed our early
July heat wave; he said it was hot
in New Hampshire, too, but "not
like here!"

Tony, Babs and Wayne Tafuro
also left the United States on July
4

lie Niblock, Gertrude Scheetz,
Anne Lucas, Marion Jones, Ann
Hagendorf, Dorothy Wiswell, :in(I

Suimy Spruunce and son Jeff rey.

13 I.or zi visit to England, where

Babs' mother lives. Tony will return in August, after a trip to Cie
Francaise de Produits lndustriels,

DFPI's president, Adrien Hess, and

#]tfij]n::.:i:J,]4€i':]fa:zt?:n:i:ill:38r6a::r::e:S;I:;:

and he and I. R. Bishop prepared

Mr. b Mrs. James Leach.

new bag!

ACP'.q: licensee at Asnieres, France.

}`TE'vV FACES AT ACP

Mai`y Ann Belzer-Credit Dept.
Jean Travato-Billing Dept.
Kathleen Wilson-Billing Dept.
Anna Marie Baldwin-Agr. Dept.
Jane Bowers-Agricultural Dept.
Thelma Stroup-Acct. Dei]t.
David Dollman-M. W. Chemist
Paul Kern-Agricultural Sales
Edith Stewart-Plant Mgr's. Office

iwhaaptwwa:satbheaatt,'t':iti[n':e¥.h:::btahg:

M.

Hess's

son

Claud

are

(t`<

There is a certain group of females from the Accounting Department and various other departments who have just discovered
Smorgasbord. For the past month,
they have been riding all over the
Country, trying out the different
places. Watch your figures, girls.
It's a boy for Floss Windhurst,
formerly of the Accounting Department. The chzuiip weighed in

GENERAL ACCOUNTING
DEPARTMENT

Terry MCHenry entered Chestnut Hill Hos|]iti`l on May 23rd

where she underwent an operation.

METAL WORKING SALES

I_oanne and Phillip Heller Pre¢are for the
hul.ricaibe at Ocean City.

I.rien(ls in 1.ong` I``l:ind.

We were supposed to have Barbecued Turkey, but due to a

and relaxing at Jones Beach.

ice Group.

In case you're wondering who
that slightly peeled Indian is

neering background and experience should add much to the effec-

around ACP, take it from a good

tiveness of this group.

and completely worn out. (Side
Note-we couldn't even get into
the house to change our clothessome hostess.) So wc had baked

known to many ACP workers.

Congratulations,

Floss.

Mildred Clemson on .July 13th iit
Point Pleasant along the I)el:iw:ire
River.

=::aupatfn7t5:lv£.t°:e]'ntuhset]£:Stteusikaery-

well-

Don Ellis, who has for a number
of years been assisting Graham
Smith in production, has been
transferred to the Technical Serv-

Sally?

at 6 lbs., 4 ozs.

she would rather raise a family
than help raise weeds. After a sup-

Dc7.ecc3.o7F When the ACP Lab.

Duffy

Anne has an old syrup jug that
Ann Hagendorf wanted and the
only thing that Ann H. hdd left to

ACD lost a hard-working and

to

Co7„Cc'm"£!.o7}..

ihn:d:]gp:hg:a:tic?h[a:syT;:s:::aEj:ggh]dtao±°;e:evai:u|:

ACD RESEARCH

per pflrty at Barbara Emerson's
home on June 25, members of the
department g.ave the Tennetts a
high chair and baby dish, as well

beat Ducsik at a game of Chess.

light of the evening was the "white
elephant swap." Everyone brought
something they did not want to be
swapped for something someone
else did not want. Anne took a
bfating though-af ter all the swapping was finished with items that
were brought by the guests, they
got looking around the apartment

Elizabeth Swartley-Int. Dept.
Josephine Serraro -Researc`h 8:
Development Dept.
Harvey Raman-Agr. Chemist.
Lionel Dorsay-Int. Dept.
Wilbur Hall-M. W. Chemist
Dean Andrews-Can. M. W. Sales
Dolores Marrano -Agricultural
Research Dept.

ham and thoroughly enjoyed the
evening, even if we did have to
pick out the night moths from our
food. When are we going again,

Nellie

Saul

viiczitioned

with

According

to Nel, New York isli't hot at all,
thaLt is, aLs long` zis you're swimming

£°eurrkcye'ba£:±f!:::a°rerrri8fiac]vyc°a:ino£:
at Seaside Heights.

Don's chemical engi-

Tom Bueter and Ken Kramer
won cash awards in The StevensonDavis National Sales Clinic Contest.

hefdsautrg#gwh%duds±n±oSEs£_Woenr_Mwaa;
24th in honor of Jackie Zepp.
Twenty girls attended and many

ACP Metalworking Sales Managers met in Ambler on July ]7 and

gifts were presented.

18, to discuss new developments in
the Metalworking sales field. Those

The big day for Jackie took
place on June l8th at the Trinity
Lutheran Chilrch in Lansdale. The
lucky bridegroom is Paul (Jimmy)

present

Leach. TaLckie was the picture of a

"blushing britle" gowned in white

tulle an(I Valencian lace ending in
aL short train. Her fingertip length
veil was crowned with seed pearls
and iridescent setiuins. After a
lovely reception held at the Hat-

Miles,

Sales

The very successful conference
was presided over by F. P. Spruance, Sr. and ably assisted by Sunny
Spruance, Asst. Sales Manager.

ferred from the Accounting Department to a new position in the
IBM Department.

ence O'Connor, Gertrude Scheetz,
Marion Jones, Dorothy Wiswell,

Don

tories.

field Legion, the bride and groom
left on a two week trip to Colorado. Mrs. Leach has been trans-

A chili supper was held at the
apartment of Anne Lucas. Flor-

were:

Manager for Detroit and Canadian
Offices, George Williamson, West
Coast Manager, and Jim Abrams
and AI Sinclair, managers from
Pittsburgh and the Eastern terri-

Win. 8. Boyer has returned from

(i,.

the Delaware County Hospital.
Bill is making gratifying progress
in his recovery from a thrombosis.
His nerves, however, are not yet
calmed sufficiently for him to enjoy
visitors.

rfe ACPwzac
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ACD SALES
Jack Taylor is flying to the west

coast on July 31 to attend the
National Shade Tree Conference
in Santa Barbarzi, Calif`ornia. Having just purchased a new Plymouth, you would think Jack
would drive, taking his family and
their Boxer dog with him.

Wonder what Mr. Turner is doing with his "pin money" since he
gave up smoking!

Ann Nolan and family spent a
week's vacation motoring through
the New England States. And it
was cool.

The corner in the Ag. Department has been brightened with the
presence o£' Anna Marie Baldwin
aLnd Jane Bowers.

Miss

O'Conner was hostess

to

Grace Taverna, Cynthia Gehret,
01ga Cahill, Skippy ]ackson,
Grace Decembrino and Dot DiLauro a[ her simiilicr iioiiic ill
Point Pleasant. A[.ter a delicious

outdoor supper, there was an exciting. game of badminton between
four girls and the moths.

Mr. Torchiana spent the last
week o±` July with his family in
Ocean City.

Mr. Norman Gentieu is recuperating from an operation. We wish
him a speedy recovery.
Congratulations to Olga and ]oseph Cahill on their 20th Anniversary celebrated on July 26th.

NILES PLANT
Chuck Wirshing returned from
his vacation (he went back home
to Michigan, and also visited

]ean's old homestead in Indiana),
sporting a "flattop" hziirdo and driving a bright red Plymouth Convertible!
He really cuts (iuite a
dashing figure!
However, duty

called and he had to take off for
the Vdncouver area. Since he did
not have

the

foggiest notion o±`

where he was supposed to go, not
being able to find the place on any
map, we offered to chip in and g`et
him a do-it-yourself Kyak kit, but
when he found out that he would
T,)e.

]i.ittiiig

civi]i./:itioti

:`J`ter

all,

he

settled for a hzind hewn copy of
"How to Survive in the Arctic."

Carmen Duran went on vacation
last week, taking off for Southern
Calif.ornia.

wood, etc., which she had never
seen before. To date, she had not
seen a movie star, but still has
hopes.

Harold Wendorf leaves for Ohio
and home via United Airlines the
end of August. This is Harold's
first trip back in three years. He is
a converted Californian, but naturally looks forward to seeing the
old home and folks once more.

Lowell Protz, Harold's right
hand man in the plant, is seriously
considering going to Las Vegas.
Can't blame him! That is becoming the most popular vacation spot
around these parts, and you can
have loads of fun at the nickel and
dime ``one-armed-bandits."

California before taking off. This
year he has a score to settle-his
wife Jean is a dead shot and has
for the past two years beat him out
when it comes to bringing home

i]|[en,`i]beT]fsk;;inTght£;b¥]Fna:'d::vnh#
most!

(`Iilllt'il

hoi.`st,

Will(Ill(ii.sl.

|tli.IIIt'rly

tii

lIIi'

s`()n

()i

our group who is a converted Californlan and who is going home to

iaongc::.'T:Ahniohr:snenwotolbdeea:qhuoaineI.or three years and she and her husband are getting their car all ready
for the long drive. Logan, here
they come!

was the one wagetl l]y the "belgs"
in his system. Poor Etldie . . .

better luck next tinie.

day of

the

Niles'

establishment,

plans to motor up the Redwood
Highway and points North, investigating aLnything and everything
which takes her fancy. Says she
"no schedules £'or me once Septem-

ber rolls around." She is off to the
tall redwoods, clear lakes, horseback trails, etc., all recommended
I.or
avoiding
that
"Secretary
Spread" and that "Office Pallor."

Eddie Martin just returned from
his two weeks . . . went to Mexico

honest-to-goodness

bullfight.

Never did make it though, some
gerlns in Mexico brought him low,
and the only fighting he was present at (shades of a preposition)

Fannie Cram and husband spent
a delightful week in Caimp Wdllen-

Midge and Nancy Brown spent
a weekend in AtlaLntic City.
Fflnnie r,ram tih`f`t`vfit] Iier hirth-

clay on June 27th.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Krogh and

(Grace) (`c`1el)i`atc(I tlieir 2()th wed-

daughter Shirley, will spend two

tlji)g

weeks in Florida.

:uiiiivc]`s:ii`y

on /illy

(;th.

new offices in thc` (.t)ttagi`. S|):`(.i(iit``,
attractive an(I coi]il`oi`ti`l]le wt>rkiii`£
conditions are I)ul :L I.ew iitl\'iiii-

tages they zirc enjoyiiig.
Jean Charlton rejt7itietl ii`` :I l'cw
months ago as sc(T(`t:iry to W. E.
Glzitl

t,t>

`cc

ytjLi

:i`£:lilt,

J Can.
Nellie Lower
Nell get allc`a(I

tli{lii't let Aunt
o1. her-note the

new Bel-.L\ii` .`])tjrts (`tjii|jc.

his]nnnee; I::,i:,I:S:: i:,bck':::.;Vhe:tin: n t[:
the

ol(I

:I(lag`c

js

true

that

"Ah

apple d (lay keeps the doctor
away," Innes will have few worries-he's built his house in an
apple orchard!

Warren Weston has also moved
into his new home in the suburbs
of LaLnsdale.

to see the country and take in a
real

Three f eathers in Pop C`Iil)sol.'s ca¢, Michael,
Gi-egory, ]r. iiiid Clu`isto¢her.

Wii.cl-

Depal.lmei.t.

i]anr)ack Lakfl.

The International I)ei):irlilli`nt
is more than i>leasetl with lhcir

Weston.

Marie Ackerman, the Girl Fri-

Floss

A(t.()tliitil.R

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

]oAnn Desmond is another of

She sends back postals

with glowing accounts of the sights
and sounds of Los Angeles, Holly-

Alfred

in8C:Etch:ndheaer£Ss:rs:i:£Tgivh:r:hpeernn-

PACKAGING PARADE
Joe Gantz vaicationed in Shawnee State Park, in Bedf.ord County.
You should hear the story about
the big one that got away.

FATHER

A father is a thing that is forced
to endure childbirth without an
anesthetic.

A father is a thing that growls
when it feels good and laughs loud
when he's scared.
A father never feels worthy of
the worship in a child's eyes. He's

:.:1I::Ev`:Ti:eemrtF!#beee:tfi::Ii:a:niais`%:ej
ries him, sometimes.

So he works

too hard to try and smooth the
rough places for those of his own
who will follow him.
A father is a thing that gets very
angry when the first school grades
aren't as g`oo(I ds he thinks they
should be. He scolds his son, ill-

though he knows it's the tedcher's
fflult.`

Fathers are what give daughters
away to other men who aren't
nearly good enough, so they can
have grandchildren who are snlarter
than anybody's.

Fathers make bets with insurance companies about who will live
the longest. One day they lose and
the bet's paid off to the part of
them they leave behind.

I don't know where father goes
when he dies. But I've an idea
at.ter a good rest, wherever it is, he
won't just sit on a cloud and wait
for the girl he's loved and the children she bore. He'll be busy there,
too, repairing the stairs, oiling the
gate, improving the streets, smoothing the wdy.
-PAUL HARVEy

(fl.om Qftote magazine)
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NEW RESORT FOR

METAMORPHOSIS OF:

LOCAL RESIDENTS

A CHEMIST

James

Michener and

Herman

Silverlnan,
president
ot`
Sylvan
Pools, Inc., have formecl a I)artnership to build a unique i]rivate resort near New Ho|)e, Bucks County
called Fountziinhezid. This resort,
first ol` its kind in the East, will
rent on a daily basis to executive
and employee groups 1`or meetings,
conl.erences ancl otitin[gs.
Among
the unique features o[ Fountainhead are an outdoor am|)hitheaLtre,
six-acre tract ot` woodlan(I just outside New Hope, the t`amous drtists'
colony on the Delaware, complete

;W[ct]nui:Lnoi:,s?enda:icrseha:i°en:::i[sftffeos]:
relaxation purposes.
Dtiii .`ilitill-Ht]i ticulturtil I,til)tji`(ittjry 10-C,

jaiiiesof the
Michener,
author and
of
"Tales
South Pacific"
"The Bridges at Toko-Ri" was
born in New York City in 1907,
but spent most of. his youth in
Doylestown. Michener is a graduate of Swarthmore College, which
he attended on a scholarship. He
weiit to Etiroi]e where hc stu(lied
Siamcse pfliiitings aiid did resc`arch

in the British Museuin. Before enlisting in the Navy in World War
11, he taught school and was an
editor for a textbook publisher in

I liflve pondered on rates o[` reaction
I have wtjndered zit mziny I.rezik theories

Charles Lower would have
been the first one to laugh
at the idea, but when he

Thdt iiever dmttuiited to much.

died last June, Ambler cZ!.cZ

In my youth I once worked out a

lose another bit of brightness. At ACP you never
walked out to the Maintenance Shop if Chesty was
there without his throwing
his arm in the air and shouting "Hi," while his blue
eyes twinkled. If you asked

011 valence and i()ns alid such,

Process;

The "I)e`'elopment" went on a rant.

They said, "Yes, you think it is perfectBut how will it work on the plant?"
I was young, and OH! very ambitious,
I was ctinfident, gay, and insane.

I lt]udly pot>h-poohed at their doubting,
My reasons were per[`ect and plain.
They listened with fine moderation
But with little respect 1.or my cant.

They answered, "Your reasons are splendid;

But how will it work in the plant?"
Since then I have suffered and studied,
My theories have fallen to dust;

My faith is in kettles and boilers,

Though even the best o£' them rust.

I

ha`'e struggled with grinders and

Per[`ected a dye in an ash can

T() find how it worked in the plant.

And now when I gaze on a youngster
As he tells us o[ laws and of theories

in the Solomon Islands.

And my f`ellow compatriots sigh,

1}ud Carter-()I)Crating New TaitkBuildi,tg 9.

di:BfrsjT]¥a,;::g#:.I,I,'S to keep a wed.

fist and demanded, "how's
that"I Chesty was a wrestler
and rightly I)roud ot` his
splendid
physique.
The
Maintenance Shop is a quieter place now that Chesty

and Herb Amey don't rib
each other about what hal)pened back when they went
to school together, and he
won't be forgotten by those
who knew him.

As he shows us his glorious process

IN FIRST PLACE

team is in~ firDt plact ill the BuxMont League (National Division).

ACP's Senior Scientist
man who keeps going until he gets
what he wants when preparing
chemicals, and one whose frientlly
assistance is readily given to those
who ask it. It is in this role

We draw in our brezith fttr the chflnt,
And iiitt>iie in a chorus together
"And liow will it work ill the plant?"

experience

while givilig` t`rom the store ot. his

carrying`

RE}

aLvoeor:gets?rincotnhTep[:teextsc]?s:j]eu]:tatEE

Continue(1 f r()in Page 3

and

Booker Washingtoi.-17 years.

The league leading ACP softball

that he continues at ACP, making
room for younger men to carry on

-ANONyMoUS

Geo. S. Willia"s-31 years.

A.C.P. SOFTBALL TEAM

\\,renllles

;::c[T:]dn8e#a:LetsHo:I:ht:£:]e[§z3e:rt]hepnr]:,::

man out ol. a monkey, but it's easy
to reverse it."

him how he was, he thumped
his middle hard with his

'Til I looked like a dirt-loving ant,

Whose confidenie bedms in his eye,

"It's a slow business making a

CHARLES F. LOWER

on

his

ACP News.
Cons.ratulaLtions,

fellows,

t`rom

all ol` us.

®
ADVICE TO A NEW SALESMAN

Listen and learn,
Don't talk out of turn.
(A lot of us older guys might
well profit by this, too.)

Bill C,olemcm.

own resezirches.

Clai.ence Tl.omt)son-Operaliiig Dry
Rodii.e Miichii.e.
Em

Bill Nel.son-Building No. 5.

'[.-,--drk-I?_

de

Neus

r `r`T ,a.
-`

lFTl

_`_ Ill-

`-_I__ __

--.-- _
william
Directo1.

(Bill)
of

Allen,

the

receiilly

Agl-iculllli(II

I.allled
Divi`sit)i..

as
is

CI.eniical
iitlui

in

liERB AMEY

clw.ge of all cl.eli.ical activilie5 of tl.at Dii)i.sltii..

Herb Amey let.I ACP April 13,
1955. When hc (li(I he let.t a ijlace
th2it won't be fille(1 althoug`h other

men will (lo his work. Herb came
here on March 16, 1931, when the

E:ails:da£:dBuT}ta[:iT;nfro.S]i:PHew;::
the kin(1 ol` mzin who could handle
almost any kind ol. odd job, do it
well zind do it cheerl.ully. If a door
stuck or it' you ncede(I fl whole battery ol. shelves, Herb wds your inan.

Wheli hc was through it was (lone
zind

it

was

clone

rig`ht.

11`

you

passe(I Herb in the office ds he was
busy oiling d hinge or fitting` a cupI)oard, you always got a hearty

greeting- 2md you knew that he
mednt it. Herb was the kind ot`
g`uy who woulcl clo his level best to

help you out wheli you needed

SAFETY HAS ITS REWARD

The Research Institute of AmericaL has awarded Graham
Smith and Don Ellis, ]r., a medallion and citdtion for theii.
work in setting'-up a Progressive Progrzm of plant sflfety. For
a contest that revolved 2iround two awards . . . (I) for lowest
rate of accidents and (2) for greatest improvement within the
year with individual i]rizes g`oing to ezich member of the win-

ning department.

12

::]Ttieat;ling b:ld tlle dzly belorc yes_
Now that he is no longer iit
j\CP, Hei-b can fish, tinker art>und,
or (lo an ocltl job when lic I.eels like
it. Hei`b nearly always Imam.ged to

g.et a kick out of what he was doing.
and we are tickled I)ink to sc'e him
able to enjoy (loins. nothing. when
that stiits him, too. It was mi.ghty

g'ood to hdve Herl) here, zind wc
are glad we knew him.

